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Chapter 1: Feelings and early childhood 
We a[ [ experience a myriad of fee lings. News of a new baby, a promotion at work, or an old 
fr iend arriving for a vis it might cause us to feel happy and excited . Ris ing interest rates or work 
pressures might cause us to fee l anxious or apprehensive. The death of a loved one or loss of 
a cherished possession might cause us to feel sad or even angry. Feel ings play an important 
part in the way we experience and come to understand our lives. Yet we often deny feel ing 
anyth ing but 'good' and may encourage children in our care to do the same, or at [east not 
to express their 'other' feel ings. Educational practices tha t focus largely on the development 
of thin king skills such as reading, writ ing and number sk ills at the expense of developing 
understandings of feelings may do the same. To teach to the whole chi ld, we must teach to 
th e heart as we ll as the mind . 
Since the early 1980s, with the publication of Gardner's mUltip le intell igences (Krause, Bochner 
& Duchesne, 2003 ), the ability to understand feelings and motives has been recognised as 
important. Goleman (1 995) defined emotional in tell igence as the ability to understand and 
manage feelings, mot ivate yourself in the face of discord, and recognise fee lings and fee ling 
displays in other people. Since then, emotional intell igence or emotional literacy has been 
defined as the ability to recognise, appraise, express, understand and regulate feel ings (Mayer 
& Sa lovey, 1997, in Weare, 2000) . It is 'a way of manag ing your interactions with others so 
that you can bui ld an understanding of your own emotions and those of others, then find a 
way of allowing thi s understanding to inform your actions' (Antidote, 2003, p. 3) . 
Children who manage the ir feelings well are sa id to be emotionally literate. They recognise 
and respond well to other people's feelings, and are at an advantage in all areas of life. On th e 
other hand, unresolved fee lings can negatively affect memory, judgement, and genera l [earn ing 
skills (Cornelius 6. Fa ire, 1989; Lewis & Lewis, 1996; McKnight & Sutton, 1994). As early as t he 
preschool years, chi ldren who have trouble reg ulating their negative fee lings are more prone to 
disp lays of anger, frustrat ion and irritation towards others and to poor relationsh ips with both 
adu lts and other ch ildren (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1995). 
At t imes, young children are expected to learn to recognise and express their fee lings w ithout 
adu lt help. Yet lack of adult teaching about fee lings and how to express them can put children 
at risk of developing behavioura l, emotional ,. academic and social problems (Novick, 2004). 
Learning about feel ings from the early ch ildhood years and cont inu ing throughout the school 
years and beyond can be greatly he[pfu l to overall learning, development and socialisation. 
In programs that teach about feelings, ch ildren learn to recognise, name and take ownersh ip 
of their feeli ngs and behaviour; to recognise and empath ise w ith others' feelings; and to 
express feelings in ways that lead to satisfactory outcomes for a[1. Feel ings are accepted as a 
natu ral part of life (Ant idote, 2003) . As Weare (2000) notes: 'AI[ the emotions, includ ing the 
negative ones, are not only a fact of life, but are at root healthy and usefu l, even if we need 
to be able to limit some of their man ifesta tions in some circumstances' (p. 71). Chi ldren need 
to be ab le to find effect ive and non-destruct ive ways to express negative as well as positive 
feelings, and t he best t ime to start th is is in ear ly childhood . 
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